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\'\rhen
were ave~ wet ••
•
R. B. Arens ).1as ....ueen
e 1ec t.e d man·
·the· si:J~:· •games.
·
1
.a,ger of· the play. He. acts as unde~-.
• had au~ team Intact, no man was. 1m· ••
•
~>tUdy, a]:so.
·
to any .e·;xtent in any of tne year's
•
A
;Large
Assortment
of
VARS:l':I:IX
NOVELTIES
·
.
1A broken nose, some bll.d joints and •
... ~ .. d
d
•some big b;t,·~ises were the extent ot the ,·~. h•·'•''•~"• "•' .... '"•"•·"•"•~""•"'•"'•"~•""•v..lV·-.. .~•.&to,;,• .;.><.'l.~·~·~·~·~·<i•"'·~·*l·~·~·<S·~·~·W>•¢<!·~·<S·~·~·W>•~·~·~·~·~
d
Gla di!lg tlt'esente a very goo pa- damage.
- _::..::._:_:__:_:_:_~_:___
·"'_"'__"~··:_-'"--:---~----------;---'------~
per on the "Albuquerque Sewer SYstern" be;(ore the Science Seminar Frio~~TORICAL coNTEST AT A. H. s.
·
day afternoon.
-:.
_
.
1
Miss 1\iandell entertained, Miss Bal· 1 Last night the Hig-h School held their
four, Mr. Otero, Mr. Price arid Ml'.jannual Oratoric~! Contest Jn the
CLOTHIERS and HABERDAS.HERS
Anms at dinner, wednesday evening
Opera Rouse. Five. ctonte~tantsh we::.,.
.
. . -. .
"
-:·
entered. in the contes an eac wa
1\Iake••s of the I\:lnd. of Clothes .
Gentlemen 'Vear.
3:t6. W.• Cer.•trnl Ave •.
'The loving cup, won b~· the team in good.
llllss Heacocl>, spealdng on "Indus-

l.JlM'·j·

UNIVERSITY TEXT. BOOKS

F R 1E D B E R G

B R 0 S ·. I

I

!..------·----------------------------

Arizona, now ornaments ~'fatson's win· trial Education in the Public Schools,"
dow, where. it attracts the attention of car.ried off the honors, while David
the
R
~·K1•9<•*l·~·><i'-~""-"·M><<$~><l~.~"'="!><·~®._·<:!•~·~·
<$·~·~·• '
- rnanv
~ passersb'l"•
·
~
·
. osenwa ld , Wl'tl1 a n orati·an· on th~" "~')<Ml0<1~®<i·
• • • • • • •~~~*-~~~~·~®<S~·~~~~··M•!><$<$·~·9<·"'~·~-~M•W>•
• •••• •••••
~~ y ~ v
v • • - -· ''Conservation of our National Re- •
~
Th:e 1\Ir. Bob cast is Pr!lcticing faith:- • sources" tool;: second'prize. The others :
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
~

-:-

fUlly.

I

y

i entered
in the contest were Fred Cal- :
kins the c!lpt!lln of their footbaU·· •

"

.

""F Q QTBAL L M'

u · .· .

F F 5 ')') :.•

-:McBirnie was telegraphed immedi~ tea~; $dgar .Jaffa and l'taiPll Gibson. 1 ;
,
ately after yesterday's game. The
By winning first prize last night. •
Made of Pig Skin, satill quilted lining. Useful as
•
news ended a week of worn• for our Miss Heacocl;: will have the honor of :
well as ornamental for decorating :rooms or dens.
coach.
representing the Albuquerque High •
-:school at tne inter-high school ora·!":.·
•
Price $2.50. I Fo,. S<tle onl~ by
•
Monday n10rning the bulletin board] torical contest to. be held ·n Roswell
•
was adorned with tb.e scor:'!s of all the during the holidays.
•
•
•
First Team victol'ies, and the Roswell•
•
Cruces sCal'e. Where are those Scrub
CLIUtli Sl'EAiiS ON "POISONS."
•
•
(INCORPORATED)
•
scores?
ALBUQWERQUE "DRY GOODS SHOP"
,:>
( Continued from Page 1.)
-:~-------· ~
1\Ir·. Jones' from ·do\vn
town
cam·e
.•
"~
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•
·•
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-..;•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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· .
'
. · and others in high offices became tho
·
up the hill T. uesday, to m. ake 1.1se of _ t·
f th
.
e 5
p·oiooning
..e f.esswn
the Congressional Reco. rds and other. v1c 1 ms o
. ·.nd co 11~tracts !.---------------------------------~
poison
·
. became a pl'a
ar .
·
Government reports in the U, N. M ..1were let for the removal of all Wh() '
llbrary.
were tnought dangerous to the state.
-:Modern ch~mistry has (lllt n stop
Tuesday morning Professor Richards to all this, however, for poisons can
addressed the Prcparatol'y students on now invariably be detected when they
SEE THEIR DISPLAY OF S'l'ONE, OHINAWARE, ETO., YOUR
""The Taking of Accma."
are present in compounds or in the
PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED BY THEM,
-:' body. The careful study of the
The young ladles of the Y.
C. A. symptOils of diseases and the effe9ts
held t. he. i. r regular devotional meeting. of poisons has.· enabled ph:ysicians to
in Rodey Hall, Wednesday afternoon. distinguish between disease ana
poisoning.
.
William Halloran, Prep., '06, visl.ted
Professor ?lark also . told much
the u. N. 1\I, 'Vednesda;~o·. Mr. Halla- ,i about the actton of many of the com- 119 \Vest Go1d Avenue
:t22 South Second Street
ran is at present opening a mine nea.r! mon poisons and of the re.medies ad.~
All New Novelties l.n
!.as Vegas.
effects~.
1 ministered. to offset their
Y ottng Mens' Hats $3.00 and $4.00
-:: Among thl.' poisons he mentioned I
Edward Yl'isarri, sec end team quar~ WPI'e etlier and ~:l~rof~rm, whi~~o~:.l
NEW SUITS ON DISPLAY
terback, who was hurt in the l\1enaull ca~Idcd the . mercidi uthpoc~~nnsid• esca phos ·~---~-.:._------------------------~-'
th , ' !lCI , prUSSIC !LC ;
e ~..,.
•
g~me, has resumed his voork on ! phorus, nicotine, st!'ychnine, arsenic, <++++++++++++oSo+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~
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The Wagner Hardware Co.
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E. L. WASHBURN 00.
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~olsons

DEVELOPING and FINISHING +
;

the
of poisonous animals!f
reptils. .
.
'The Sigma Kappa Betas entertained i Professor Clark said. that, not with- +
fOR AMATEURS
+
at the home of 1\liss Everitt in honor! standing the knowledge
of the + _~- ----··-·-~-- ---- - of :Miss Sterling'~-. --. b~rthday. Thei modern toxicologist, and the precauPHOTOGRAPHS
guests cau~ht ~[ISS S~erhn~F ur:awares: Uons. taken to keep poisonous c?m$1.50 per dozen & up
+
and espeClali~ surprised her Ill. the! pounds from the publl~ many lives •I+
1 J. .
I 313\i w. Central
Phone 923
manner of their dress. The guests had; are annually blotted out by poison. f
. . . .
.
. ., . _..
..
. . .
. · "':
.a gJol'ious time until late.
. In England and wales alone eleven ~++++;r+++++++++++++++++•..+++++++++++++++++++++++++++1'+
•:.: hundre<l people are killed every year
-- · - ·
Let us an sing that 1ate, popular. t>y poisons of various kinds. The
song, "I ·wonder Who's Kissing Her, I ''at't majorlt~· of these deaths arc acNow."
' cldental.
-:: In dosing the speakN· SJH)kc Of a
The Citizen-Student Committee; r+·f<irm that might bel made thai,
"IF IT'S GOOD, WE HAVE IT"~
which has been g(•ttlng up the sub-! would probably reduce the poison
scription li&1: to c0\'!'1' the football de- i death ratt>. 1'hat reform is the ""•
Cigars, Pipes and Smokers' Articles
ilc!t, reports good results. The)' wlll I strl<'tlng or the incompetent and un·
continue their work during the week.~ scrur)lllous manufacturing chemist.
-!·
!The men who .manufacture our medi.'I'he Indian school have shown them· l cines are not Hcensl:'d and ar.e not 'r!'.·
selves heart)r bac'k!'l'S of Ute Uni\'el'- 1 qufl'Cd 'to pass on examination. 111 ----~~------··~--... -·--···
slty during the past J'et;• weel<s and the the ea~P of the honest manufacturt>r 1
stud.ents appreciate what they hav!'! who ctnploys experts this Is unnece.;;- i
(lone for us,
i sat•y 1mt in the casc> of the ot~er kind, ·:
nnd thert• nre more of this km!l thnl'! 1
Son1e truly remarkable things hap· we realize, something shOuld be dOM;
pen during the football seas.·on! J{ow many die eac>lt year been use tJf
McConnell worked r<>gularh·.
! the poisons w.:o buy when we dnn•t
Seh·a made diving tackles,
! ask for the-m, and for want N tht' j
I.-em. bke marle n. touchdown. . . . ,~ poisons we think WP buy but don't gel, 1
W(' ran up au!' biggest football score. can never be told. .
. ..
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New Mexico Cigar Co.

The finest Pool Hall in the Southwest. in Gonnection
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Rov ,Suv.S~?ucH

~EVERYTHING IN FINE- JEWELRY~~
IF 1T1S b{EW, fTl$ HERE

20S W•t C..ual A•~·

'1

i

WE HAVE NO DEAD NUMBERS

J. A.

205 South First St.

HUBBS
LAUNDRY
CO.
I
I

· 1
·-~~,.-..-...~~----~----....------~--------' Coa and Second.
Pl.cne 525

SKir~NER

GROCERIES1
Phone 60.
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HAVE A l!'ULL .;J:;.I~E OW

"Our Work IS Best''

. WHITE WAGONS
•.' W. R. Allen1 Agt., U, N. M
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..
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uMR.BOB" DECEMBER 21st IMPORTANT BUSINESS
!RECITAL BY . MISS ~ROSS OCCIDENTALS DEFEAT
Populn1• Comedy W:iU Be Presented by
TRANSACTED THURSDAY G:ives tJ1e Fil'st Act of the l'Iay, A R.osc OUR BASKETBALL TEAM
Dramatic Cl11ob tn Ellcs' Om:ra
I

, ;I

.

1

~

; •~

. oi rlyiuoutll 'l'OWl!, I:lll}>e,•sona•
S'l'UDENTS WANT PREPARATOH.Y
tiou Excellent,
HAHD !''OUGHT BA'l'TLE TERM!~
STUDENTS TO BE PART OF
NAT.Es' IN vi<J'l'<>:RY i.i'OR
THEill. OUGANIZATION.
The Qast at ''Mr. Bob,'' the Dra. ' C:ri'l: T:EA~t ..
To those who were present at last
matic Club's Christmas play has been
Monday morning's assembly, there will
working faithfully during • the past
for
a long time be pleasant recollecwee.lt and without doubt will be ready
tions
of a most interesting entertain•
to ·put on the best light play the Club I
.
. --.
nas y~t attempted.
Tho Dramatic Club and 1\lirage ment. Those who had perused the Iincl~ of Practice On Pat•t of Varsity
notices on the 1\uUet!n bOal'd, had a
Miss Ross expressed herself as beBoa••ds Malee Theil' Pleas for
liargely Iles)lonslblc - Futm•c
weel' before seen the sUnple announce•
ing entirely pleased with the wol'k of
SuppQrt.
Each Given
PJ•nctiCC WiiJ )::emcdy Tills.
ment that Miss Ross \vas to ·appear at
the cast and especially complimented
l:(cal'ty SendoiY.
··Tealli Shows Up \Vell,
assembly on the 6th of December.
tne spirit in which the students have
The Student Body Meeting of last That, of course, meant a· treat ill the
entered into the parts. :Long hours of
A very pretty and interesting ex·
Thursday
was one of the most import- line of reading, and in the materlaliza·practice have not in the least affected
hibitlon
Of the favorlte winter sport,
their zeal f8r the work and even more ant meetings of the year. Although the tl.on, expectations were surpassed.
was
the
basketball game played at
rehearsals will be squeezed into the attendance was smalle1· than eve!' be- : Miss Ross had chosen the 1irst act of
the
Armory
Friday evm:;ing between
next wee]{,
fore, the small, business bound body a quaint play concerning the first
the
Occidentals
of the city, and a ·
The play is one of the most popular that came, accomplished more than years of the famous old Plymouth
team
representing
the Unlversfty ot
colony, the play being "Rose of Plythat have ever been attempted by any previous assembly.
The first matter of importance that mouth Town." The play very soon New Mexico. The score, 36 to 171
amateurs and offers a ~arge number of
does not really show the closeness of
situations that will be ridiculously came up was the Q,Uestlon of attend- showed Hsel:t: to be vel'Y strong, and
the contest, for it WllS by .nO means
funny, There is no. serious actor in auce of the preps, Their loyalty and everyone certainly regretted t}le fnP.t
a
wa.lk-awa.y for tbe Occidentals.
the tale, but each part. has been spirit have often enthused. former that it could not be rendered .in Its en- The ~esult was very much: as antic!•
worked out so Ingeniously that each meetings, and. their .absence is gi·eatly tlrety. Miss Ross read the act in a
pated. It was conceded that the
minute adds a fresh laugh, The .story felt in the boosting of a number of en- very effective manner, her lmper~>ona
University team would be defeated
terprlses. It was generally agreed that tlon and enunciation making the whole
of the Play follows:
by their speedy opp<m~nts, chiefly beMiss Rebecca Luke has a~·ranged the college students should take steps very t·eallstlc, One could almost see cause of a Jack of practice, wl1lle the
Wlth Mr? Brown, an architect, to con- to aeeure their att<>ndance in student the characters upon the stage as their Occidentals had been practicing for
lines were read.
sult about an asylum she Intends to body meetings.
some time, as well as being n. team
found for cats. She instructs her serA motion was passed to elect a comThe scene of the act which was Which had played togethel' for some
vants to Jwep his visit a secret from m!ttee of three Which should wait given Js laid in Plymouth town In the time, the Varsity had only had pracher niece, Miss l{atherlne and nephew, upon the faculty to obta.in the desired home of Capt11in Miles Stan.dlsh. Ac- tically a weeks' practice, and as .a.
Mr. Philip, who do not approve of her change. By unanimous vote Lee, Miss t!ve characters are the Captain and his matter of fact, Fdday evening waS'
"tad." Miss Bryant comes to Ylsit Matilda Allen, and B:ugh Brya!l, were household, consisting of his wife, an virtually the fit·st timethat the team,
Kitty, .and on account of her manniall selected for this committee. It is aunt, a young girl who lives with the as it played, had been upon the floor
nickname "Bob" is suppof!ed by Phillp highly probable that the administra- Captain's family, several young men together. ~·his is not p:n apology, but
to be a young man. l\1eanwh!le Mr. tlon will acquiesce iii the matter.
of the colony, among them one with a simple statement of conditions as
Robert Brown, a law clerlt, comes to
:President Bryan of the Dramatic whom the girl is in love, but who does the)'- were.
see Miss Luke about a. missing legal Club then stated the wants of that so- not show much of a reciproc!ll feeling,
The fl,rst 1lalf was hard fought, but
paper, and Philip tal{es llim for the eicty. He represented the need of a Th(' net opens with: numerous cointhe Varsity was unable to strike t:t~.e
"Mr. Bob.'' The girls take him for business manager fol' the play which monplace remarks by members of the
stride which the Occidentals took•aru'(
Mr. Saunders, who is expected on a the club is about to stage, but de- Captain's household, upon various conthe excellent team work of the city
visit. The servants tal{e him fa!' clared that he and the other men of dltion s of the family and remarks boys toJd, the end of the half making
Brown, the archlte<:t, whose visit Was the cast wel'e ready to' assume th:e bring out the girl's regard for a cer- the score 23•7. The Varsity points
oft\ce of the student body declined to tain yming man of the colony.. :He being made by a. field goal apiece by
to be kept a secret.
Philip s.trikcs a bargain with his accept the responsibility. After some appears in quest of Captain Standish Lembke and .Seder, and three !rcc
aunt to give up the cats, If he wlll re- discussion, the body elected E. V. and upon being twitted somewhat be- throws by Cornish.
·
cause of the girl, deelal'eS she is nothfrain from sailing In the yacht race. Anspach manager.
The
second
half,
hoWever,
told
a
"'VIck" Miller then Introduced •the ing to him.
:r.IIss Bryant, as "Mr. Bob,'' sails Phil·
decidedly different tale. The Varsity
Up's boat, and Wins the race. Philip scheme nearest his heart, to hold a
The really good part of the act
took a decided bt•aee at this point ana
tries to credit Brown, whom he took monstel' mass meeting and football comes; however, when a Young man
for "Mr. Bob," with the victory, car- rally, Saturda~· night. He proposed who has stolen some corn out of a succeeded In mattins- tl1e team worR
of their opponents look quite rat;gea;
ries hltn In tr1umphantly, only to dis- adding a vaudeville sl,etch hitting off field and is being pursued, enters the
The play was much more interesting
cover Ml$S Brya!lt to .have been "l\1r~ some campus celebrities, and a bazaar home of the captain through a winthan In the first half, and. showed
Bob," the winner.
sale to replenish the coffers of the 'dow. 'rhere is no one in the room at the spirit and ginger of the VarsitY.
The play has been admirably cast A. A. His plan. met With the approval the time but the girl, and a very In- The University team began to show
and the best tale_!lt in the University of the student body, but was turned terestlng dialogue, of course, ensues. decided sympto!ilS oi team• work
has been used in the different Plll't.'cl.
down at a later da.te by the Student Steps a!'e heard approaching, and the which was born undoubtedlY of the·
The manager of .the play, E. V. Ans.- Functions committee..
man Is hidden behind a settee near the moment, as there had been no prac~
pach, will have tickets for distribution
The last ri1atter that came before fireplace.. 'The avidity with which the tice to develope it. The l3core of the
among the !;tudents on Monday. On the attention of tile meeting was the girl seel;:s to conceal the presence of second half, 13 to 10, shows the play
the sale of tickets largely depends the Mirage.. The managers plan to collect the com thief Is very amusing. Fin- of this half. The Varsity points were'
attendance at the performance wlllch one hundred dollars advance o.n sub· ally, however, when the Captain dfs- made by three field goals and threo
scriptions in the next week and state covers the corn thie£ and the girl lies fl•ee thl'ows by Seder, and one point·
is now only ten days off.
that It they fall to succeed in this, they fOl' him !n saying she stole the corn, awarded to Cornish.
will not attempt to publish an annual the thief comes" out of his place of
The· play on the whole, while it was
ENGINEEUS' (JLlJB UEETS-ltOLDS this year. It is gl'eatty to be hoped concealment. Upon tne plea of the
fast and 11~citing and no parlor con~
FIRST 1\lliETJNG OF YEAR.
that the students will come forward girl the Captain is lenient to the young
test, was entirely free fN>tn deliberate
with the proper support this next week 1 man.
rough
play or any dirty worlc, which,
Its first meeting for this year was as Without the hearty suppol·t of stu•
We trust Miss Ross will again appear when it occurs, so mats tJte game.
held by the Englrteers' Club o.f the dents the management can1'lardly aslc before the student body in the Mat'
The future contests between the two
University of New Me~lco last week. support from the town peop e.
future. It certainly forms an excellent teams will doubtless be still more in•
The four present active members of
source of ente1'tainment abd insplra· tercsting as practice w!ll improve
GJULS BASltN.I! BALL SEASON.
the club are W. R. Allen, J', J. Sauls·
tton.
both 'teams, and will be welcomed by
beny, J,
Mlller and c. R. Lemblte,
all
fans as exhibitions well worth me
Who were present. The chief 'business
'l'he young ladies bast~et ball team
s~clng,
OELlllBRATION l>OSTPONEJ),
of the meeting was the election of off!• has been "getting 'busy" lately, and it ·
'rhe following Is the lilHHJP:
cers, which reflultml as follows: Prest~ looks as if there was a successful sea~
~
dent, W. :a. Alleni Sec' •Treas., :r. •r. son before that agg:regatlbn, Managor
The football celebration, set for Vat•stty,, 17
oc.clclenta)s, 3 6
Saulsberr!··
LYle AJbbott has ·Several games in Saturday night, the eleventh, 'has been icornlsh
.F'otward
W. Gallet£
Various questions concerning the sight, the mbst' interesting of 'Which postponed. w. Miller, chairman of ·Bryan
club wet'e discussed and It was decided Is the one with our .old·time rival, the committee coult'i not get netlon .Sedt-r
l<'orward
McMiliht
to take in .a number of new members cruces. The young ladles have been from the proper authorities quiQ.kly •Mcconm!ll
Center
Skinner.
liild make the club a live and import· practicing regularly three time a enough, through some mlstake in re· Lee·
ant organization. The annual dance week. under the direction of doacll ferrlng the propos!Uon. Owing to this Lembke
Guard
Noyer
of the club, Which Is to be held on the Ellis. There is always pleanty of delay, a postponment was necessary Lee
Guard
H. GalleS.
fll'st Monday a.fter Lent, was also dls• good mateda1 . out, and the teamjand· th.e celebration ·Will probably take cornish
'
cussed and· prelfmlflllrles arranged.
"looks like a wlnnel'.''
·
place after the holidays.
Refere~-:Ellls;
Umpit•c,
Allen·.

House--cast ll.l'c Practiciug.

INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS HELD

GOOD TEAM WORK WINS GAME
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THE li. N. M. WEEKLY

U.N. M. WEEKLY
Albuquerque. lliew ;&fe:a:ico.

.

~ ·'i

•I

THJ.l ·u~.-N.. M;. WEEKLY

the stand of the merchants Of Albu,- ., passin&" will be encouraged Jly maJdng harmless and this has .been an. extra
qu,erque. They J:uwe always supported the use of the play more often.
bad ;rei;\r for footoall,
the UniverlilltY, Jn every :Possible man- .· · Second.. By "prohiplt!ng PI.IShlng or
John C. Bell, former mem}ler ot

.~~

n.•.er, eve. n··. w.·JJ.en .s·e.·eme. d th. a. t t.he l.·n. -.·.Jl>U··· l.Un.g .of·t·he. Tu. n• ne.· r .wl.th. th. e b.al·l·, r1.1les l,lommtltee: X would .not like to
Publlshe.S. every Saturd(l.y throUgh• liltltutlon. Wll.S makinj; no return:;~ tor which now does lotli1 of damage, for, f;le tile game chaPged mucl). and the
out the College Year bY the Students that support, They have bought tickets first, a single play.er now Is often ll.bplitloP of tacldln$' would tend, to
ot the Unlversit)" ot New MeXil:l.ff·
.to tne gam,es and, pl~;~.yiJ, and finally struck by the combined,. force of two make the game a milk and water af·
thel' have sbown that they would do or three men, and, second, it takes fair, It is regrettable tbat the ma.ny
SubsCl'lpdon Price: .1.00 a Year,
for the iJChool wJJat they would not the combined strengtlJ. of two or more accident!> shOI.Ild ha.ve happened this
in rulvance.
do for others. In placing tbe wlndow men falling or on top of the attack- season, but we might go through many
Single Copies, ,5 Cents.
cards advertising the games and plays, lng players to stop them.
seasons and not have halt a,s ma.ny
the first response Of the merchants ·to · Third--Making a penalty for crawl- again, There are fatalities In all other
.',!.'J!.e u. N. M. Weell;ly is on sa,le at aU a request for window sP!LCe wall almo!lt ing with the ball, which wo1.1!d encour- branches o:( sports and l don't th.inl~
book stor.es.
invariably, "No, my windows are full age standing up in running.
football bas had more than its share.
Ttlls paper is sent reg1.1larly to Its of Christmas goods," b1.1t on being
Fourth-By increasing the penalty . M. V. Berger of J;>rinceton: l see no
•ubscribers until definite or!'ler is re- told that tile cards al'tverttsed a Uni• for piling on a. Player unnecessarily,
rea11on to mal>e any changes in the
c.elved for Its dlscontlnl.lance and all versity enterprise, It Is..ll< s!gplficant
Fifth-By emphasizing the n!!ed of rules and, of course, I don't belleY.e ln
arre&rages paid.
,fact that In placing fifty cards, ,n.9 re- the referee's blowing his Whistle when a,bolisbing the game.
fusal wa~:~ given,
the ball is stopped, th1.1s preventing
-;Entered at the Post Office in AlbuThe students shol.lld beaJ' In mind massing.
1\lodern Metbods.
Querquet New Me::::!co, February -11, that · · tt ·
h t 1
Id f th
··
d
h f th U I
st
"I
d · t· d · ·
·11ot,
as second class mail matter.
no ma, er w . a s sa . o ... e peoA. L. smith, hea coac o . e n •
ranger- ·. 1.1n ers an your razor
pie of Allluquer.que, the merchants of verslty of Penn~:>ylvania: .l would Uke back hogs are dangero1.1s."
Address all comm1.1nlcatlons to Bm1i- that city are deserving of theiJ• t;;upport to see the officials invested w!th the
:Native-"Wall, they uster be, but
ness Manager, U. N. M. Weekly.
and patronage,
power to witJI,draw a player from the we don't raise no kind 'cept .safetygame when he !~:> .el;:hausted, tor :most razor-pac.ks pow."-JI.Idge.
. -~------------~
-:~
all
of the injuries are sustained when
EDITORI.t\L STAFF
A most important and valuable
The Altcmath·e,
a player is tired and ca,nnot defend
·H. M. Bryan,
Edltor·ln•Chlef
method of determining the efficiency
Pollee Judge -·. "1:ou say the
K, G. Kar11 ten, News Editor
of any school and in fact a. veritaole himself against a charge or stil'fen himprisoner came Into your store and
self
when
be
knows
a.
ru!lh
Is
being
Raymond seder l
Asso.clate
gauge In this respect is found in the
beat y01.1 I.IP? Why?"
F. H. Spl~
. J
Editors
work of literacy so~ietles. The train- made toward him by the opposing back
Mr. Cohen-"Beca.use he coull'tn't
f!eld.
The
game
Is
good
alii it is. Every
Harold Marsh i
lng received in this line of work is of
beat me down, your honor."-Puck.
sport
bas
accidents,
no
matter
.how
MatUda Allen f
Reporters•
inestimable value and is recognized as
• 7. w ..Mtller,
Business Manager
such thro1.1ghout tne scholastic world.
Roy A. Smith 1
Of course the University of New Mexl A-at B
(!:·~·~·~®·~·~·~·~·®·~·><!·~·~·E:·~·~·~·~·:$)•<$•1(io~O~O<®·~·~·~·~·<$·~·~·
Ira A,. Boldt f'"""'
• u~........4~~·- . , leo is no exception to the rule. There ·~W>o
• $-@·)$<~~·~·~·~®·~·+<·~<®·~·~·~·
v
>>
~ ·· · a:oward Lindsay,
Clrcula.t~1. · are, it is true, several literacy societies • BEST MEALS IN THE CITY,·
H6 N. SECOND ST"
•
--.,..-~---'---------- In existence, that Is unless their inac- ;
•
Uvity may be ca1led. non-existence. •
•
,.
Saturday, December 11, 1909.
•
That is not as it should be. The &itua- :
•
35 Cents
;--.,...-------~-------- tlon should be remedied at once. •>
•
•
·~
· A. new departure wm be noted In the There is an abundance of materla.I in ·>
•
OJ·
the
University
which
would.
be
able
to
present edition of the Weekly. .As the
•
SPECIAL RATES TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
'University hopes soon to more really make the work of the literary societies ">·
9
take its proper place as the first Instl.- as flourishing as any school activity
tut!on of the Territory and the leader Let us wakeup.
jn Education, it has been th01.1ght
pt·oper to make a move toward that
l"001'BAL!' 1\IODIFIOATIONS.
enU by attempting to bind the }{igh
Schools of the Ter:t'ltory together as
We have a Splendid Line of SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
far- as ft is in our power to do so and Pros and Cons Discussed by Those l.\'110
~t 'the· same time to show them that
Ought to. IO:uow.
. Made for us by HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX
we take a lively interest In them.. We
Which it will pay you to inspect before you buy a Suit
hope, atso, 1:o be considered as the cen(Special Correspondence of the
tei' .from which these advantages may
SIMON STERN,
The CentralAvenue·Clothier
Weekly.. )
lJe' ·aeriYcd.
'
.
New York, Dec. 6.-The great
, TtH~ '\)!eekcyo will take up the :matter
number
of serious acciO.ents and fasloWly' and endean>r to malte its High
School department a success. D.r. talities which marred the football seaGray~'has b~en visiting the different son of ~909 has caused a great hue
nEYNOLDS BUILDING
ilchoots throughout our corner of the and cry for reforms in the game, The
Choke Confcctloner.r, Ice Cream Soda•
!arid and wha_t he reports of the work WhOle Sl.lbject iS Up to the ruleS COm- Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery.
done· In these institutions wiil make mittee, which meets In this city next
'
month, and although :many opinions
B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.
nif,small part of the material used In
and suggestions have been made tothe
----------~---·-------------------~--~------~
. ' space assigned to the Schools.
ward modifying tbe. game in order to
.' ~eople in this part ot the country lessen the chances of accidents, there
and even st1.1dents in the University seems to be a general desire Upon the
world ought to be up on educational part of the experts not to anticipate
inattets throughout the Territory, have the rule makers. Walter damp has de:i very indefinite .idea of the fine schools clined to make any comment on the
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\IEXICO
that are growing up for example In question of change of .football rules ex·
t!Je southeastern part of our state and cept to say that undoubtedly some acCAPITAL AND $URPLlTS - - • • - .. "' $200,000
know only that we sent one of our tion would be taken at the coming
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. S, STRICI<:LER, VIce-Pres. and CUhler.
\al!lt' year's .graduates to teach in one meeting of the rules committee.. The
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier.
of them.
opinions of many experts follow:
This Is a sad state or an:atrs, as some
Coach Daniel A. Reed of Cornell,
"
\;f!J'f. strong bonds of. connections who had charge of the linemen all taU, ~~.........-~
shol.lld, b~ knltte.d to make up .for the and who, while ln the university, was
gr(!at (\l:i,!tance that separate our dit'fer- a star guard, says the so-called outcry
ent tq\Vns. Wlthln the next few weeks against mass play Is mlsle~ding and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
\fe \Vlll :be sending copies of the not to thE! point. He states that more
Weekly to all the High Schools to get lnjurles have occurred since the open
'
their Seniors interested .In us. and all play was instituted than before.. While
their students interested In the other in :mass play under the old rules, l!llnstltutlons With Whom our columns trained and Poor conditioned men were
«JOur Job Department ia com~lll deal. It Is to bE! hO:Ped that before hurt, there was no such chance .for the
,AlbUQ..evezy
·u.e.rq. ue.
. M.in
onun····..
plete in every respect and we
• Th.e
publiahed
day
theg ·J.oumal
year, ia
~he close of the year we may have 111 sharp and head•on co1llslcm of bodies
turn Cd only 6nt-clus work
the only paper in New Mexico lllinc
e:}ch of the towns students as rep:re- the new game a.tfords. The mass play
Let Us estimate on your next order.
the
full Ateociatecl Preu News Service
sentatlves Who Will tell us of the pro- was not as dangerous as the open footgre!!s ot the respective instltutfons.
ball, he said •
Expert opinion at Ithaca seems to
:01.1:rlng the last feW weeks the Albu· be that If any changes are .made at all
que.rque pap "rs have :Printed several tbey might -be in the forward pass penl.etters from men friendly to the Unl• atties and in making the distance
verslty, complaining that the people of greater for four downs. That would
Alb1.1querque do not appreciate the hf• compel open play 'If that Is wbat is
stltution, and do not give it the })rope~ wanted, but Reed, says It ls more dansupport. While lt Is true tha.t the l gerous than the old style.
population of .Albuquerque as a whole
A. A. Stagg, Chlca:go University
Is .Pel'haps a little Slow ht attending the coach: As It looks to me, the ways of
games ana. J)lll.Ys of the l1rt1Vers1ty, it remedying the rutes may be il.p•
j, ·
mils£ be remetnberM that it Is only of proached as follows:
late yel!r~;~ that the s.cho.ol has been · First ,...... Allowing two {lhances to
'riCkets for Reserved Seats at
Producing' Its present high standard. .ot ma.ke ·ten yards or, Increasing the dis·
·t'epresentauve teams and cast$, But tance to fifteen yards and glving a
MATSONS
.
whatever may be .Satd of the people as :team three cham:es, ·as Walter. Camp
Monday, December
20, 1909
c •
• •
a: whole, nothing can be lmpUed u to hag ·suggested, · tn ·1:Hh.! way· forward
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DRAMATIC GLUB

''MR. BOB''

Elks Opera House, Dec. 2

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
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JAe the Five Times,

While the P. N, M. Weell;iy endeavor.s to ,ap:{)roximate mQre closely to the
standard of the newspaper· tban tne
college publication, we feel it Incumbent upon us to make some (l.cknowledgzpent of the exchanges which are )fiLL WOOD.
ldn(lly sent us bY their publil'!hers, The
Weekly will ~ndeavor to send cople~
to each of those papers Which nave
come to 1.1s, and take this opportunity
ot thanking all exchanges.

And It .;:{!.me to p{Lss tha~ In the reign
good King Emac~ray, a certain tribe
, called I<:ay-dets, Who lived in a far
-land, called Ros-Well, did ta.llr and
··make dlsco1.1rse a,mqns- · tbemael:ves
anent the Science of FoQtP!!ol!. And
,they Wrote and 1\<(ade Arran~ements,
and Signed a. Contract with certain of
..the .SI.Ibjects of: l~ing J;Dmacf:'ray to
travel to their country and engage in
this Science. .And upon a day they ~r
NOTlOES OF TJIE WEEK.
rove in the la,nd over Which· Emacgray
was king, .and engaged in the Science
1\lol}day Assembly-Attorney J1.1Uus
of F~otball. And King Emacgray so Staab will address the Student Body
exhorted his subjects, and 1\<(ac.BI.Irny on "The Goverance of the United
his Grand VIzier so hllspoke them, th~t States.''
tbey Did Their Utmost to ma.ster more
of the Science tnan the Kay-dets. And
l"ootball Tickets-.. Footoe.U tickets
the Kay-dets were Mightily Wa.lloped, must be turned ln.
And to shQW they were Good Fel·
lows, the subjects of Emacgray, Gave
Football Sl.ll~Sboulq be brought to
.a Dance to the Kay-dets. And they J:>rofessor Conwell's room at once.
were present at the Dance and lV(ade
1vlerry, But being Disgruntled, Which
Student Body _ Regular Student
~arne being interpreted, meanetb Sore, Body Meeting at 10:40, Thursday.
~he Kay-dets did Depart Early, and go
forth to the Empori1.1m of a Disciple
Preparatory _ Regula,r Assembly
of Bacchus, and there they did. loolt Tuesday at 10• 40,
·upon the Wine, And the wine was
.Red. B1.1t it comported them Not.
Holic1ays-Chr!strnas vacation will
And theY. were Lonesome, because begin Friday, the 17th.
there were no Kay-dettes in their land,
and they had nothing upon which to
Science Seminar-Science Seminar
~;~~~ their Affection, And t!ley Will hold regular meeting 3:1·o, Friday,
.Q(

•,fj

oil:mw.Los'L~

W. H. HAHN Go•.
Phone 81

liiTOVJl; WOOD AND KINDLll'fG

M. MANDELL

IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET THE GENUINE
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
UG CENTRAL AVENUE
.
ALBUQUERQUlll, N, 11.

••
• • • • • • •• •
•
•
•
• FEE'S SUPERB HOME· e
• .MADE CANDIES are aold e
• at Walton's Drus Store, •

••

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • •

• •• •

PRESERVES
BEAu•rJII'IES
REFRESHES
. Invisible. Greaseless

STAR

I.

HAY ll; GRAIN CO.
Dealers In an kinds of
HORSE; OA'ITLE AND POULTRY
SUPPLIES.
40ll • 404 W. CENTRAL A Vlll,,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE
WILLIAMS PRUG CD.
117 w. Central .Ave.
Albuquerque

I

The Palace Hilliard Parlor
THE BEST EQUIPPED BILLIARD
AND POOL PARLOR IN THE
SOUTHWEST
ROOT
BEER

• 118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST•

Game

.AI:td after Weeping coherently and
Estrelln-:Regular meeting Friday,
at th•
incoherently for the space of Three 4:00 o'clock. ·
.
Beers or. thereabout, one I<:ay-llet, not
so p'ckled, or It may be, more picl{led;
Of all the social functions'that have
did ral!le his eyes to the ornaments' come and gone in the annals of bls- West Central Ave.
Phone. 88
l<'or .Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
and Objects of Art, or otherwise, with tory, the one that came and went
A large stock ot WindOW!!, Dool'll,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., alwblch the Emporium was Bedecked.
down last nig)lt is one Of the most
Ways on band.
And, he became aware .of the pres• wonderful for more than one reason.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
ence of the Sacred Beast of that EmNow in the first place the lady who
405
South
First Street, Albuqnerque
po:rium, Which same was a White Ele- was the hostess at this most enjoyable
]>hant. .And he was emboldened to affair was one whose marvelous gifts
BOOKBINDER
Sleze Upon ·this Beast, and to l\1alte as a hostess would maim .any function
Away with the same. And he carried in which she might happen to be Init Under hi~;J Coat, and Mentioned It terested a noteworthy one, and ~:~ecRUBBER STAMP MAKER
. Only. -in Whispers, so that no one ondl:Y the .purpose of the entel·tain•
• 119 South Second Street
should know he had .Acquired it Illlc- ment. :Now as tllings would have lt
Strictly Up-to-Date Always
itly,
that young lady must grow older and
But soon there came a Guardian of at-: s11e was proud to be able to ~'to so 319 West Gold.
Phone 1143. THE ONE .PRICED STORE
the Peace, called Blu-cote or some sne celebrated all tile anniversa1·1es of
1\lEXIOO CLEANING AND
ilhnllar title, who saw a Suspicious rne date of her birth in a most fitting
PRESSING WORKS.
Bulge in the coat. Quoth the Blu"cote, and approved method. Tills, then, ;vas
HATS OF ALL KINDS RENOVATED
~<unhand yon Beast, and. return hitn to one of those celebrations. .And thirdly
hiS native wilds.''
t!lere is room for Wonderment over the .All kinds of Ladles' and Gent's Clothes BOUTON &DUFFY
Cleaned and Pressed.
And the H:ay-det did protest that j time In which .she chose to. have the
he did it only In Fun. And l3lu•cotej.anniversary of her birthday to come
THE PRAO'l'lO.t\L IIATTERS
Work Guatantecd.
said, "It mattereth little to me why and which she was destined to grace
WE ti.A?.i'DLE vARSITY HA!.l' BANDS
YOTT & BEARRUP, Proprletors.
you emulate Bwi'n.o"TI.Imbo, save only with a utting and Pl'oper celebration.
Hats :Made to Order
US
Central
that you CalTy no Elephants home .l)"or she chose a night in which there
from these .rung'les."
was a l3asketba11 Game and on that
And the Kay-det solemnly escorted night did she become one ~ear older
the Sacred Beast back to his home in and the same can· be said of all the
the plate glass Jungle, next the cigar· people WhO attended. the celebration.
lighter, and went down and got on the !~or the celebration lasted until late
Ou. Arb aiul Crafts Shop has overy Facility lor Anything ln Lealhtr or Felt. Let Us Q!lote y..,
train and Rolled In.
and then was over.
!Prices, We Gttarantee Satlafactlon
Moral: Now the moral of this Is
JOHN LEE CLARKE,
"Uncle George, we are studying syn·
that you sho1.1ld borrow an extra large
JOJ Central Avenue .
.
.
.
. Albuquerque~ New Mex!
QVercoat before you try to conceal any onyms in School, and I want to know
1000
NAVAJO
RUOS
AT
$1,00
PER POUND
the
difference
between
•cute•
and
elephants In your breast pocket.

Baldridge's is the Place

San lost market

H. S. LITHGOW,

I

.,

VISIT

COLD CREAM

Buy l"rcsh Meatll, Pol.lltry and

.'

I

.

'

THE HUB

nw

w.

PILLOWS ·~· PENNANTS
Inc.

'sneaky/

.

J:t

".According to yo1.1r mother; it is the
~++++++++++++++..+++++++++++++++++++++++1.+++4 +++++++++
difference between what you do and + ..
.
+
•-·
wha.t Mrs. Jones• little boy does."+
The Science Seminar held Friday af• Puck.
ternoon at 3:10, was addressed by
+
Incollslderate.
+
L· lf. MUdgett Who had chosen as his
"What makes you say your hUSband
subject the "1sthtnus of Panama." He has no Mnslderatlon for your wishes?"
+
began by dealing fully with the history said tho emotional actress.
"He
Utterly
lost
his
temper,"
replied
of this interesting and now very ImA FULL LINE OF
the opera singer, "When I told him I
portant llttle neck of land, ordinarily thought it would bl;l n!ce to have a
a hotbed of :revolutions and petty wars, divoroe.''-El~change.
and now a scene of Intense activity and
l.(ocat Option.
Which by re~tson of the canal Will have
"You
say
~hat local option has been
one ot the· most lh1POrtant maritime
of great benefit to this section of the
positions posslbte to have. Mr. Mud- co1.1ntry ?"
gett handled the subject vert fi.IIIY and
"Yes, sir," answered Colonel Still•
in a :manner entlrel creditable to him- well. "As soon as a lot of us dtfzens
realized how fat· anybod-y would have
self, ns well as Instructive to those to
go for a drink we organized a good
present.
roa:da movement."-Wnshington Star.
1\ltTDGETT

ADDRESSES
SEMINAR.

! '!

SOIENCE

* ABBOTT

FAWI<_ES

*i
i

I

Staple & Fancy

i

fresh and Salt Meats

I

'
++++++++l++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i
R. W. ARENS Hds a Fll)e LIM of

U. N. :M:. A.Rl.W BANDS
~t 25 Cents

I

.. GROCERIES..

=

I:

We Cater to Particular People

PHONE 28

+

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF BROADWAY AND c~NTRAL. AVE:•
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DH. GRAY .SP.EAI\:S ON (JUF.

'r)le Preparatory Assembly devott'l0.
t)le Tnur::;day as:;;emblY period to a
depatl'l on the qtJ,estion "Government
Ownership of Railways." :Mr. Weber
and :Mr. Hamllton were the princi"
ple;;;, and the entl~·e depal·tment part!"
clpated.
.,
-:-The young ladles of the Y. w. C.
.A. he!«:! a business meetin~ Jllriday
afternoon.

HAVE· A 'FULL LINE.

~

'-•

~

UNIVERSITY. TEXT BOOKS

•

•

~

OF

~·

A& the 13tudents came Into Rodey :>
.A Largl) Assortment of VARSITY NOYJllliTIES
Hall for the Monday Assembly, the ·~
~
~
first sigl;li tQ greet their eyes was a rM~~~~W~i?-$~•<4~~y~~~~~~·~W~~<S·~.t~~~.t~·~·~·~·~·<S
,.•~.tSXil<i><l~<$·~~~~·
handsome silver cup on an elaborate
stand-the Championship Cup of the
Southwest. Befor'e . the re~ulai' ·as·
semblY Dr. GtaY made a few remal'ks
on the Cup. The preJ>ident .said that
while the cup showed the athletic
CLOTHIERS and HABERDASHERS
-;. superiority of the Unive1•s!ty .o.ver the
The lJ'acu1ty held the regular other institutions of the southwest, 1t
Makers or the lOnd ot Clothes
monthly meeting Monday afternoon. was not so rn,uch this'. that the stu"
3,18 w. Central Ave.
Gentlemen
Wear.
-:dents should be proud ·or, but ratber .
. Several students re~:elvea "Delin" the manner in which it was won. :...--------------------------------~~
quent Cards" Tuesday morning,
Every gam.e was plaYed in a clean
sportsmanlilte manner, and every -~..$~
')<W/~~~W>0<~~~~~·~>4XWJ~~~~W~~~~<$~
--:• .e.v• • .$ • -• • • • • • • • •
<t
• • • • •
• • • • • • • • "~~~w~W~Ml¢<1~~~~·
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • -.
v v v v
·
• ~
Will Halloran, a :t:.ormer u. N. M. victory fai1•Iy won. D1~. Gray con· student was a visitor on the campus gratulated the institution on being •
•
n~prestmte!l on the gridiron by suclJ
Wedne.sday.
.
··a team, whose
prmciple : has
-:.
. always
On tne fifteenth of this month, t11e been, "Better to lose fairly than to •
U. N. M. faculty w!H decide on the win unfairly."
••
representative of New Mexico who rs
After the Assembly Professor An"
to receive the Oxford scholarship tor ge!l made a few remarlts in the same •
•
strain, ending with the hope that the
1909,
Cup "had come to stay."
After }>
-·:ProfesRor Conwell entertained a heartily cheering the Cup and the
visitor Thursday morrung,
team that won it, the meeting ad" :
-:journed.
The close of the football season has
(INCORPORATED)
caused some of the professors: to BASlillTBAUi CANDIDATES NU·
think that there may be good stU•
1\IEROUS-GOQD 1\lATERIAL
• • • •• • • • • • • A.A.~ • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • ;-.t-s~:e::';--.
dents In their classes after all.
DEVELOPED.
,-.:The reservoir may have ice strong
Very encouraging to the manage"
enough to hold some people, but lt ment and to the enthusiasts In general
refused to bear up under the weight has been the response to the notice
of a certain ·prep. For particulars for the practice of the boys' basketball
see McCullum.
team. More than enough men for two
-:SEE THEIR DlSPL-AY OF STONE, OHINAWARE, ETC., YOUR
teams have been out at each o.f the
Miss Florence Pickard entertained three practices already held, anO., ac·
PA'.rRONAGE WILL BE .APPRECIATED BY THEM.
in the form of a birthday party at the cording to apeparances,. future luminDormitory Friday evening. A very aries upon the basketba1l iloor are alpleasant and enjoyable tlme was re· ready In due process of development.
ported.
In basketball more than In any other
-:sport, the development of a good first
Fair Coed-"Professor, Where ought team is dependant upon the strength
I have my picture taken?"
122 Sontll Second Strcc&
of the second team. The ''Varsity'' llD West Gold Avenue
Voice from Hall-"To the waste basketball team has not been cnosen
All New Novelties In
basket.... -Judge.
for the season and th¢re is the best of
Young lVIens' Hats $3.00 and $4.00
-:opportunity to come out now and try
E.~})Jained.
for the team. The second team will
NEW SUITS ON DISPLAY
He-"They are going to toast the doubtless have several games sched·
football player$ tonight."
uled with outside teams.
She-''Now 1 uhderstand whY they
:t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-t+++++++++++~
call it a gridlron."-Judge.
NOTES :nto:u NEW 1\IEXlCO illGH
-:SCHOOLS.
We'll have tenlliS courts yet.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
-:l>urlng
the
past
few
weeks
President
Only one more week Of J;;Chool.
Developing and Finishing for Amateurs
:
Gray has visited a number of the High :1:
-:PHOTOGRAPHS, $1.50 per dozen & up
+
Mr. Stanton Meigs visited H. M. Schools in different parts of the Terri· :1:
+
313%
W.
Central
Ave.
Phone
923
;
tory-Raton, Santa t'e, Gallup, Carls"
Bryan on the campus this week.
bad,. and the Albuquerque institution 1+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4='
'There will be two weeks of regu" ha.ve ·been visited lately. From each
Jar school following the Christmas he has brought back vecy favorable revacation before the beginning of th" ports.
Las Vc,"''lS.
second semester.
Thursday, Dr. Gray went to Las 'VeFOO'FBALL SUITS TO BE
'gas and took time to note the work
''IF lT'S GOOD, WE HAVE lT"~
GATHERED.
done under Supt. Rufus Meade of that
city. The Doctor was much lmpNlssed
Cigars, Pipes and Smokers' Articles
The Atnletlc Association is now by Supt. Meade nnd llked the high
engaged in gathering up t11e foot- 'standing and scholarship of the High
ball suits which were in use during School. His only criticism was that
the past season. Most of the scrub there were so few boys taking the
su. its. are a.l.re. ady ~n, but.. a. num. bel'. or \H.I. g.h Scho. ol.. I?reparatory·w.·.ork above
the first team umforms are still out. the Freshman year, and expressed
Students can save the offlcers of the 1himself as being sorry that so many
A·s·s· oc. latio.n a. g.reat. deal o.f trouble sh.oulrl.. leave school s.o early. .T·he girls
by turning .In their uniforms at Pro• 1were as ambitious as numerous and
fessor Conwell's room before Tues· said tlley want to play our girls' basday night. .Any student' failing to re• ketball team during the coming weelt.
turn his uniform before the end of It is some time since the two teams
the ~emeste,r wlll have the value of have met and it 1s to be hopad that
it deducted trom his ten dollars break~ If not thls week, at least some tt.me
age money..
soon, the two teams ..
may meet.
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Inspect our line of Holiday Goods
Before Buying Elsewhere
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New Mexico Cigar Co.

The finest Pool Hall in the Southwest, In Uonnetfion
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. CHRISTMASl
.. Does'nt it sound gooa though.? It will he.lots better if you buy
those parents from us, and you won't be ''broke" Jan. Ist, either.

HUBBS LAUNDRY- ·co~·.
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"Our Work IS Best''
WHITE WAGONS

R,OY L .. · CR-Q,U.C·H· ,..... .
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ATTORNf.Y J. STAAB.
UNIVERSITY FACULTY
]STUDENTS TO PRESENT ..... STUDENTS TRANSACT .
ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY . AWARDS SCHOLARSHIP · PLAY NEXT TUESDAY
BUSINESS THURSDAY
Jnte•·cstlug Dis(,'lrssion on Subjcc~ ot Hugh )I. J~l'Yan .of Albuquet·qne Re"
ceives Cecil Rhodes Seholnt•sll!J)
HTbe Constitution of the UJ•ited
W Oxford Univet•sity-Will
StJ:i,tes" by a PrOUlilleJlt
Leave Septcmbet·, 1910.
Olty Attorney.
A

The"Assembly hom· Monday morning was taken up w'lth a lecture bY
Mr. J. Staa!:l, a 'Prominent attorney of
.Albuquerque, who kindly consented
to add~:ess the .students. Mr. Staab's
powers as a lecturer are well ltnown,
so the attendance was large,
Dr. Gray opehed the Assembly w!tll
a few remarks, ending bY introducing
the speaker, and announcing the subject-''The Constitution of the United
States with Special Reterence to Its
Restl·lctions on the States and Terri~
toi·ies."
Mr. Staab began his talk by stating the fundamental principle ot the
United. States government, that the
government consists of two distinct
entitles, the P<!Ople, as represented by
the states, and the national, or ted·
eral government. The states are the
representatives .of the peovle. They
formed the union for mutual protec·
Uon, and the advancement of their
various interests, .but they were careful
to retain the sove1•eign power. They
delegate'd to the federal government
certain express powers, and those implied witn them, others they reserved
ror ntemsetvmr. They w·ere cate!ul;
however, to lteep the real power in
their own hnnds. For this reason
they passed the flrst ten amend~
ments to the Constitution, restricting
the po'll.•ers of the federal government,
Thus, one amendment provides that
the national government may regulate commerce between the states, but
not in one stato:!. Therefore the government may regulate the manage"
ment of a railroad running itt two or
more states, but cannot touch a railway that carries on its business with·
In the limits of one state,
The speaker then went on to detail
the relation of the constitution to the
territories. The territories are not
sover(>lgn powers, but arms of the
government, "therefore evm;y testric·
tion· on the federal government maY
be con!l[dered a restriction on the
territories. We are governed, not by
our people, but by congress. The
question of the goVernment of the
territories first came up when the
various states gave the Northwest
terrltoriM to the Federal government.
J3y the act ot 1878, It was deCided that
the govet•nment of the terrltOi'!es
should rest with congress, In a state,
the constitution of that state ls the
paramount authOritY, but in a terri·
tory, congress Is the highest power.·
The speaker closed by saying that
he hoped he had .made clear the two
fundamental points in the present
position of Nllw Mexico; first, that at
present we are a part of the federal
gOVernment, and that evecythlng a£~
fectlng the government affects us;
and second that when we become a
state we become the soverell{n powt:Jr.
Dr. Gray thanked the lecturer fOr
his address, and the metlttng ad·
journed.
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Bob" Botmd to be Succt-'Ss-Ex- Student Body Holds Busy Meeting.
I>erienced cast is Hat•d at Worl~:
Speeches by ~anagel-'s or the VaUutler Drill of Instructor
I'ious Entcrpi•isea-Dr. Gray.
Miss Ross .
Addressea Assembly,

If any one caro:::s to spealt to any
WednesO.ay, the fifteenth, the fac"
one
on the cast of the play he can be
ulty of the Unievrsity met to decide on
aln:J.Ost
sure to ~et the desit•ed person
the represetnaHve of New Mexico to
by
phone
at tne opera house,. where
be the recipient of the Oxford schol"
the
ea10t
are
eight hoUrll a day, and
arship for the year 1909. Mr. H. M.
their
spare
time
In addition. From.
Bryan of Albuquerque was unani"
the.
work
the
cast
is doing one need
mou·sly elected, ])'or the first time the
not
be
surprised
at
a show next Tues"
Ualversity of .New Mexico will be .repday
that
will
compare
with some of
resented at the ~~·eat English instl·
tution by a ''home product." Hither- the professional productions that pass
to, while our representatives at Ox" through our city.
A cast of experienced playerlil will
ford have attended the Varsity for
profit
bY what Miss ;Ross has been
some time prio,r to their departure to
dr1lling
them in during the last few
England, none of them 11as received
weeks
and
surprise themselves with
his enUre hlghe~· education at the U.
the
classiness
of their production.
N. M. Mr. Bryan entered the first
Miss
HiclteY
and Dr. Gray wnl at·
year of the Prepavatory Department
tend
th.e
Saturday
rJ.ight rehearsal ana
ln. 1901, and will graduate from the
ai\l
with
suggestions.
Tnose who
College depattment In 1910. Aside
from one year at Princeton, the re" have been ~ortunate enough to atmaining eight years have been spent tend any of the rehearsals so far vie
as a regUlar student of the Univer· with each other in telling the won·
sity. During this time Mr. Bryan has ders of the student mind as expressed
taken an active part in all student on the stage.
activities, as well as maintaining a ( .Manager Anspach )las the science
!1lgh standard In his classes. · There o]: advertising o.own to . a fine potnt
is no one in our Institution who does u;nd has Jet everyone in town know
not believe the Varsity will l>e well that there is to be a play next Tuesday.
repre:sented at Oxford.
·
s·· orne o f· th
u n 1vers1ty •students
'!'he OJ'fvrU Sc.holc.rahip was :fcund· e
ed by Cecil Rhodes, the south .Afri" h ave b een b ef·ore the public in AI"
can mlU!onairt!. At his death he left buquerque for so many years that
.
a clause in his wlll, provl!llng a large .·tlll'y may almost lie considered pro"
bequest the interst of which was to Ft>ssionals; they 11ave also always
'
·
•
be used for providing a three years rna(1e good and are favorit<',;'> with AI"
course in Oxford University for a rep" buquerqu£> nudlences.
resentative of each state and territory
T IH' ·f arce-comeay "1\!t:r. Bob," to be
in the United States. Each state sends giv<'n by the Dramatic Club of t11e
.
.
two men every three years. The can" U mv£>rs1ty irr the .opera house next
didates are exalnlned from Oxford, 'ruesday nl~ht, Is bdght, catchy, full
and the faculty of the leading .institu" of :t'un and action; It is well ndapted
tion of the territory passes on the fot· young people and has situations
qualifications of the successful candi" , which are very amusing, it wlll ap~
dates.
peal to all theatre goers.
The sale of tickets for the play has
New Mexico has }lad young men been remarkably good arHl just as
who were successful In the exam ina-. easy, and a. large audience is ex"
tions for the ))ast five years. Of all
pected; but as the money is to be used
these candidates, all but one have for the squaring up of our athletic
been from the University of New Mex" debts the students should work, or
ioo-a fact signlflcent of the high continue to work on the tickets.
scholastic standing of that Institution.
Some have sold twenty and twentyfive and others should at least sell
HOLIDAY PllAOTJOE FOR ':rEJAl\1. swim.
large enough numbers to be in the
Every student llnd !riena of the
The one game played so far by th~ t1niverslty shoUld remember tbat to
boys' basketball team served merely to attend "Mr. Bob" will not be merelY
try out, as it were, the squad and to helping the University-It wilt be getgive a proper start to the popular ting an evening of high-class amuse"
sport, The worl< done in the game ment. Be there With all your :friends!
with the Occidentals showed conclusively that with practice a strong teAm
BAZAAR lS POSTPO~':ED.
could be built up. During the past
weelt very Httle practl9e was indulged I The young ladies ot the t1niversity
Jn, owing to various clr<:umstances. decided a few days back that it would
However, practice will begin in eat·nest be art excellent idea to furnish ·a room
immlldlately after the holidays. Man· somewhere near the campus in Which
ager Sewell na:.s ordet•ed practice dur• to hold their social functions as well
lrig the holidays, Which Will doubtless as in which to study, In order to furserve to bring the team Into fair shnpe ther this idea, It was declded to hold
by the beginning .of school after the a bazaar, selling home ma.de thlngos,
holidays.
the proceeds of which were to be deA good schedule, and one which will voted to the project mentioned. Ow•
serve to show the ablllty o£ the team, tng to a combination of circumstances
Js being arranged so that the farts will It was found necessary to postpone
doUbtless· see many tnter.estlng exhi• the bazaar untlt alter the holidays. It
bltlorts of basketbalL Games will prob• Is to be hoped that the additional
ably be scheduled wtth the Las Vegas time allowed will cause the bazaar to
Y. M •. C. A., El Paso :r.illlto.ry Atlttdemy, be the mote succ:essful an enterprise.
New Mexico Agricultural College as The idea is a very legitimate and
well as seve1·al wlth the local OeCI• necessary one and deserves the
hearty aupport of everyone.
dentals.

Especiall)l gratifying to those who
are endeavoring to build ~1p attend:;.nee 11.t the Thursday mol·nh;g st\ldent
body meetingll was the assembly of
last ThursdaY. morning, The attendance was very good, practically all
of the college ~>tudents being present,
while the Preparatory students were
also very wen represented,
In the absence of the regular secretary Clyde KeJley was appointed a1:1
temporary secretary. The first matter
of business taken up was the report of
the committee appointed to see about
securing the regular attendance of the
members of the Preparatory school at
student body meetings. Lawrence Lea,
as chairman of that committee, reported that Dr. Gray had been seen
and that While no definite answer had
been given to the reqt1est, •tne matter
was being considered and It was expected that the answer would be given
favorably and in the near future.
The "Mirage'' mitttet was !:lrought
up by the committee and the necessity
of getting busy and collecting money
was emphasized.
Unless enough
mone~· is collected !11 the near future,
it wlll be :necE>ssary to drop the "Mi-

·! '

'

.

rage" project foi• this yea1', something
one wishes to see don€'. A com-

110

mittee to pros<'cttt£> th£> work among
the girls was appointt>d, those named.
foJ' the worlt being Miss Mordy and
Miss Bonnlng. It is to be hoped that
the student body as a Whole will take
more interest in the matter, so that it
may not have to be dropped.
E. v. Anspach, manager of the play,
"Mr; Bob," bespolre for his enterprise
the support of the student body. He
reports encouraging sales of tlcl<ets,
but admonishes all to keep busy.
It being .noticed that Dr. Gray was
present at the assembly, ancl It being'
the first occasion of his visit to that
body, .he was a.<ilted for a talk, and
especially to express his views upon the
student body meetingS', and to point
out ways in which they m!g11t be im·
proved .
br. Gray took the occasion to state
his appreciation of the work of the
student body meetings and expressed
his entire willingness as well as desire
to malte th<> meetings prosperous and
well attend<'d as possible. :a:e emphasized especially the work of the
"Weekly," SJJ<'Illdng of it as vei•y valu~
able instruction.
The fact was
brought out that In after life, nothing
would be more highly prized than a
bound volume containing the copies 'of
one's college paper.

'

SAULSBERRY ADDRESSES
SE!llNAR.
The Science Seminar held last Friday afternoon was ad.dressed bY J, .r.
Saulsberry who discoursed on the sub~
ject, "Recent Progress in Moto.rs :ror
Aeroplanes." ~he subject proved to
l)e an Interesting one as !t dealt with
a problem of moment to present day
science, Following the paper was an
Interesting discussion partlclp;+ted ln
by all present.
The meetings of th'e Science Depart•
ment each Friday afternoon have been
Interesting hours during the entire
semester.
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